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Romeo and Juliet
William Shakespeare

Maytag Gymnasium
May 27, 1938
8:00 o'clock
The Taylor University Department of Speech presents the members of its classes in Shakespeare and Advanced Interpretation in

Romeo and Juliet

ACT I
Scene 1 Street in Verona
Scene 2 Room in Capulet's House
Scene 3 Street in Verona
Scene 4 Room in Capulet's House

ACT II
Scene 1 Outside Capulet's Orchard
Scene 2 Inside the Orchard
Scene 3 Friar Lawrence's Cell
Scene 4 Street
Scene 5 Capulet's Orchard
Scene 6 Friar's Cell

ACT III
Scene 1 Street
Scene 2 Friar's Cell
Scene 3 Room in Capulet's House
Scene 4 Room in Capulet's House

ACT IV
Scene 1 Friar's Call
Scene 2 Room in Capulet's House
Scene 3 Juliet's Chamber

ACT V
Scene 1 Street in Mantua
Scene 2 Churchyard in Verona

PRODUCTION STAFF
Director - W. C. Dennis
Electrician - Robert Mielke
Make-up Artist - Marshall Lucas
Stage Manager - Robert Wilcox

Cast of Characters

Prince of Verona - Samuel Wolgemuth
Paris, a young nobleman - Samuel Wolgemuth
Montague heads of two houses at variance with each other - Thelma Sharp, Arland Briggs
Romeo, son of Montague - John Miles
Mercutio, friend of Romeo - Robert Jackson
Benvolio, friend of Romeo - Ted Engstrom
Tybalt, nephew to Lady Capulet - Lewis Black, Loran Helm, Robert Jackson
Friar Lawrence - Teuntje Peters
Balthasar, servant to Romeo - Charles Garringer
Peter, servant to Juliet's nurse - Lyle Russell
Sampson, servant to Capulet - Lewis Black, Teuntje Peters
Gregory, servant to Capulet - Virgie Grile, Mary Myers
An Apothecary at Mantua - Hazel Smith
Page to Paris - Thelma Sharp
Lady Capulet, wife to Capulet - Romeo, son of Montague
Juliet, daughter to Capulet - Samuel Wolgemuth
Nurse to Juliet, Acts I and II - Samuel Wolgemuth
Acts III and IV - Samuel Wolgemuth